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Area 24 December 2023 Delegate Report
Good day Folks,

As I search the P24-27 Service Manual there are just under forty (40) pages devoted to the World Service 
Handbook portion from pages 137 to 176.  This section of our service manual shares information about how 
Al-Anon is structured, how each position helps to support the entire Al-Anon structure, and the 
responsibilities for each position in the Al-Anon World Service Conference Structure.  At the end you will find 
the World Service Conference Structure Graphic illustrating and explaining how it is all connected, working 
together.  Here is a link to our Service Manual:

https://al-anon.org/for-members/members-resources/manuals-and-guidelines/service-manual/

This World Service Handbook section of the Service Manual is my favorite.  While I must work my own 
program, I believe that working my program includes doing my part to support what has been passed on to 
me by those who came before me in Al-Anon.  What I find that is most valuable in service is that I know I 
have received so much more than I have given in service to the program.  This is what I call the Secret 
behind Service.  Service has enriched my heart, my mind, my soul and my serenity far beyond what I ever 
imagined!!

As Al-Anon members we are brought together by a common problem and united by a common goal.  I 
realized when I was in in program a short while that my self-esteem, had digressed to an all-time bottomless 
pit of despair.  Once I realized that Al-Anon could help me more if I stopped practicing “Band-Aid Al-Anon” 
(going to meetings when my home life got crazy, and then stop going to meetings when that chaos died 
down) I knew I could trust the program.  When I started my service, I realized that my serenity and 
spirituality could be enhanced even more if I accepted and committed to service in the program.  Soon, I 
discovered that while I wasn’t paying as much attention to the fact that I was serving, my self-confidence 
returned.  As I accepted others for who they were, accepted there are other valid opinions in the program, 
and that several opinions could be helpful to our Area and our individual growth, I felt so much more 
committed to the program.  Soon thereafter I realized I had also been spiritually enriched as a direct result of 
service in the program.  

The theme for the 2019 World Service Conference was, “There is no growth in the comfort zone”.  Nothing 
could be more important to my own program because this theme encouraged me to press myself more than 
I had in the past, that I could feel safe and supported in the program and that I could get what I needed by 
committing to Al-Anon, and more specifically, to service. continued on page 3
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Al-Anon-Cer

For an up-to-date calendar of events, please visit the Area 24 website:
click here

Or aim your smartphone camera at the QR code on top of page 1

AREA 24 CALENDAR OF EVENTS – 2024
December 23, 2023 Saturday Al-Anon/AA holiday potluck, meeting to follow, see flyer

March 3rd Sunday District 7 SereniTea, stay tuned – flyer forthcoming

March 16th Saturday Spring AWSC meeting

May 18th Saturday Spring Assembly meeting

June 7th – 9th Fri, Sat & Sun Spring Convention, details forthcoming

September 21st Saturday Fall AWSC meeting

October 19th Saturday Fall Assembly

November ?? ?? Fall Convention, to be confirmed, details forthcoming

Published by Al-Anon Family Groups of MD & DC
www.marylanddc-alanon.org

Editor:  Joe DiFrancisco  Newsletter4Area24@gmail.com   (outgoing)
           Jill R (incoming)
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From our Delegate   …continued from page 1
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In my service commitment I learned that while there are certain responsibilities for each role, I didn’t have to 
perform my responsibilities exactly like the person before me.  As I set forth in my service position, I knew 
there were others that came before me that I could lean on if I wasn’t completely sure of myself, if I just 
wanted to get a second opinion to be sure I was on the right path.  Many times, while interacting with others 
I came up with even more new ideas that I thought were even better than I had envisioned previously.  I like 
to think that was my Higher Power working in me, around me and all through me.

We in Area 24 find ourselves in need of a few more volunteers to serve.  At our October 21, 2023, Assembly 
meeting we gratefully honor many folks who volunteered to serve in most of our Area 24 service positions.  
At the present time we still have a few very critical positions vacant. Those Area 24 positions that are still 
open at this time are listed below.

• Delegate
• Secretary
• Treasurer
• Literature Coordinator

Please note that three (3) of the five (5) service positions on the Steering Committee remain open.  These 
three Steering Committee positions are critical to having a fully functional Area Steering Committee.  

If you are looking for a new service role perhaps one of these four roles could be right for you.  If you have 
been considering a new service role, and are wondering if any of these might be right for you, why not give it 
a chance?  If any of you are wondering if there will be support once you take on a new role, know there is 
always someone in our Area 24 who can help support you.  I found myself in these three circumstances 
more than once and when I stepped forward my self-esteem grew immeasurably.

I encourage you to push past that comfort zone in favor of the goodness of your growth and serenity.  You 
deserve it, you are entitled to it, and you will be served so well for stepping forward.

In conclusion I would like to thank all of you for this opportunity to serve as your Delegate for the last 3 
years.  It has been nothing short of stimulating, gratifying, fulfilling, and yet, none of these words alone, nor 
combined do it justice.  Perhaps I can create a new word that is not yet in Webster’s Dictionary…, 
“Serenitizing”.  I never envisioned that this role would bring me the joy, the growth and camaraderie I’ve 
welcomed and accepted into my life.  I wish you all the greatest joy and blessings in this holiday season.  
Please feel free to reach out to me if I can ever be of assistance.  Lastly, I hope you embrace service 
through the program, and consequently, I hope you embrace all the happiness you can handle…and then 
some.  God bless you all.

With the kindest blessings and sincerely,

Phil B.
Delegate, Panel 61
Maryland/DC

N.B. (I would like to credit the Texas East Area for a portion the third paragraph related to service)
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“Part of my business today is the welfare of Al-Anon. I can’t do everything, but 
today I do what I can to ensure that Al-Anon remains here for others in need 
as it has been for me.”     p. 314, A Little Time for Myself

It is so important that we keep this thing going, this thing that has “saved our lives.” We have had a stable 
and strong Area 24 all throughout the Pandemic. Are we going to let this Area deteriorate now?

As of the Election Assembly and immediately following, we have filled all but one of the coordinator 
positions with some incredible Al-Anon members who will do an excellent job for all of us in the Area. But 
we still need to fill some key positions on the Steering Committee and one Coordinator position.

• Area Secretary- Take minutes during AWSC meeting and Assembly. This position is part of the 
Steering Committee for Maryland and the District of Columbia. May need to take minutes during 
Steering Committee meetings. Sends minutes to the Al-Anon-Cer.

Qualifications: Served as a secretary at the District level, AIS, or convention level. Be familiar with 
the service manual. Al-Anon member for at least 3 years, who is not a dual member. 

• Area Treasurer- Financial officer of Area 24, Part of the Steering Committee. Develops the budget, 
keeps the books, reports on the finances of the Area, files the tax form (even though we are tax 
exempt), sends donations, etc.

Qualifications: Has served as the treasurer at the District level, AIS level. Be familiar with the service 
manual. Can use QuickBooks. Al-Anon member for at least 3 years, who is not a dual member. 

• Delegate- Primarily an information conduit between the World Service Organization and our Area of 
Maryland and the District of Columbia. Represents our Area at the World Service Conference.  Willing 
and able to attend the World Service Conference in April, during the next three years. Also attends the 
Northeast Regional Delegate’s Conference (NERD) in March in preparation for the WSC. Be able to 
keep up with a lot of emails. Be familiar with the service manual. Be willing to travel around the Area 
and get to know all districts. Al-Anon member for at least 3 years, who is not a dual member.  Need to 
have served a full term as a District Representative in Maryland or the District of Columbia.

• Area Literature Coordinator- Gains a familiarity of all the Al-Anon literature and is able to share that 
with all of us. The Literature Coordinator maintains the literature display boards and brings them or 
gives them to others who can display them at Area Conventions including the AA Convention with Al-
Anon participation. Al-Anon member for at least 3 years, who is not a dual member. 

These are brief descriptions of the jobs and the requirements. For additional information please see the Al-
Anon Area website: https://www.marylanddc-alanon.org/area-jobs-service   or call the Al-Anon member who 
currently holds this position through the end of this year.

Let’s keep Al-Anon strong in Area 24. It’s a difficult time with our busy lives and demands on our time. We 
have the resources in Al-Anon to meet the needs of today. The previous group of Area Officers and 
Coordinators have left us in good condition and are always available to provide support and guidance. So, 
let’s keep it going!

Dolores M.
Area Chairperson

From our Chairperson 

https://www.marylanddc-alanon.org/area-jobs-service
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Important Notice from AIS-DCSMD

 On November 9, 2023, the Board of Directors of the 
AL-ANON/ALATEEN INFORMATION SERVICE of WASHINGTON DC 
AND SUBURBAN MARYLAND, INC. (AIS-DCSMD) met and voted to 
dissolve the AIS-DCSMD.  

 Without a slate of Officers to be elected at its December 7th Annual 
meeting and without a sufficient level of interest and commitment by 
other program volunteers to perform outreach or to maintain an 
answering service or a website, the AIS-DCSMD incorporation 
application could not be submitted on its Biennial renewal due date of 
March 31, 2024.  Instead, that will be its dissolution date.   

 The purpose of the AIS-DCSMD has been to aid the Districts that 
had formed it originally and incorporated it in 2014 by assisting in the 
coordination and maintenance of outreach activities such as staffing 
information tables at health fairs and distributing Al-Anon Faces 
Alcoholism to local libraries and professionals, as well as operating a 
centralized telephone answering service and a Website.  These and 
other activities supported the common purpose of the Districts to carry 
the Al-Anon message to the suffering families and friends of alcoholics. 

 An AIS-DCSMD dissolution plan has been drafted and will be 
available for review at a later date. Remaining funds after all AIS 
expenses are paid will be donated to the WSO. 

District Reps, Area Coordinators/Officers and AIS contacts,
please look over your contact and meeting information on pages 

16 – 20 and send any updates to:   Newsletter4Area24@gmail.com 

Also, don’t forget to get your flyers for spring events to us 
in time for the March issue!

mailto:Newsletter4Area24@gmail.com
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At this time, we plan to have an 
in-person Fall Convention in November 2024!

We have a partial committee in place, including Chairperson, Co-Chair, Treasurer 
and Secretary.  There seems to be good word-of-mouth interest in resuming a 
face-to-face convention, which was last held in 2019.  

What we need is the proper venue for our Fall Convention.  The Delta Hunt Valley 
is not housing conferences and conventions in 2024, so that is out of the question.  
We have a Venue Search subcommittee who is vetting various conference centers 
throughout Maryland and DC.  There are several good possibilities, and we are 
hopeful of signing a contract before too long.  We are mindful about keeping costs 
reasonable for attendees as they have skyrocketed over the past few years.

If you are aware of a locale that might suit our needs, 
please reach out to me ASAP.  

(Please don’t contact the venue yourself as we may have already done so)

Let’s keep our fingers crossed.  As soon as we can secure a venue, we will 
announce a Kick-Off meeting to get things rolling.  

Thank you, Joe D   

jodifran@hotmail.com 
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2024 Spring and Fall Convention updates

The 47th annual Spring Convention 
will be taking place June 7, 8 &9, 2024

at Washington College, Chestertown, MD  
This year’s theme is “Finding Our Happily Everafter” 

There is a convention committee meeting Saturday, 12/9/23 via Zoom.
The only chair positions we need to fill are Hospitality Chair and 

Printing/Publishing Chair.  Feel free to join any of our committees.

Please contact Jane M at Janemacnealy@gmail.com for more details

mailto:jodifran@hotmail.com
mailto:Janemacnealy@gmail.com
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Grace United Methodist Church
5407 N. Charles St. Baltimore 21210
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Treasurer’s Corner
A new treasurer was not elected at the fall assembly. If you have been the 
treasurer of a convention, an AIS or an active district or have significant 
accounting experience, please consider volunteering to serve the area as the 
treasurer. 

Contributions 
The group, district and individual contributions for the first three quarters of 2023 were $13,828; 
$4,855 in the first quarter, $4,613 in the second and $4,360 in the third. The Area thanks you for all 
these contributions. See the “Contributions July through September 2023” page for details of the 
$4,360 in contributions in the third quarter.
Very generous personal contributions helped boost our total contributions. As more groups resume 
meeting in person more baskets will be passed around and contributions should return to pre-
pandemic levels, which used to be about $1,500 higher for the first three quarters.

Expenses
The total net expenses for the first three quarters of 2023 were $5,880. The expenses are low for 
this time of year because we have not yet made the budgeted contribution of $5,000. The fall area 
assembly approved an additional contribution of $6,900 of money above out prudent reserve.
Third quarter total expenses were $3,340. Payments were $2,530 to send our new delegate to the 
2024 World Service Conference, $340 for the area web site, $40 for Alateen support, $190 for June 
Al-Anon-Cer printing and mailings, $190 for Public Outreach, and $50 to support the hybrid Spring 
Assembly.
The cash balance as of September 30 was $40,300. The remaining known major expense for the 
year will be the $11,900 contribution to the WSO. The smaller expenses should total under $400, 
including about $140 to print and mail the December Al-Anon-Cer, and $100 in web expenses. 

2024 Budget
The 2024 Budget was approved at the Fall Assembly. See the “Approved Budget for 2024” page for 
the details. 
There are three significant changes for 2024 from the 2023 budget:
1. The cost of insurance for the area will be $2,390, $330 more than budgeted in 2023. This is 

because the Crime Theft insurance is paid every three years.
2. The budget for Legal and Professional services was reduced by $250 to $350. We now use a 

free service to do our IRS non-profit filing.
3. The budget for printing and mailing the Al-Anon-Cer was increased to $700, an increase of 

$100 from 2023.
 
Yours in Service,
Charles Lady, Treasurer
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Area 24 Group Records Instructions:
New Trusted Servants & Temporary Ad Hoc Electronic Meeting 

Updates for WSO, Area & AIS Group Records!

Update your WSO Group Record with your New Telephone Contacts, CMA, 
GR & Ad Hoc Electronic Meeting Information.

Trusted Servants: WSO expanded the Meeting Location Special Instruction section 
in the Group Record to allow for “Face to Face” (FTF) & “Ad Hoc Electronic Meeting” 

Comments/Information. This displays on WSO’s “Find A Meeting Page” for the 
Newcomer & Returning/Visiting Member to use to attend your meetings.

Instructions on how to update your group’s WSO Group Record:

1. From Al-Anon’s homepage (https://al-anon.org). Select “Members” tab”; then Select “Group 
Resources”; then Select “Group Records”; then Select “Group Change Form on this page & input your 
group’s data. OR cut and paste: https://al-anon.org/for-members/group-resources/group-records/ 
directly into your browser, input your information and submit. Your input into the WSO Group 
Change Form is re-directed to the Area 24 Group Records Coordinator (AGRC) for their data entry 
into the WSO Group Records Database within seven days of receipt.

• AGRC Process: AGRC updates WSO record, which is uploaded within an hour to the WSO 
database & is available on WSO website.

• AGRC notifies the meeting’s GR/CMA, DR and AIS (when meeting is located in an AIS area) & 
requestor if not GR/CMA/DR/AIS via email.

2. WSO expanded the Meeting Location Special Instructions section of the Record to accommodate 
detailed information on FTF meeting instructions & ad hoc electronic meeting information.

3. Other Group Records Change Options:
 Email Area 24 Group Records Coordinator, Flemena B at records4area24@marylanddc-

alanon.org with updated information for input or Send USPS mail to 9157 Helaine Hamlet Way, 
Columbia, MD 21045, or call 1-443-756-9699 for input.

Check WSO’s “Find a Meeting” feature to see how your meeting is listed for the Newcomer and visiting
Member: https://al-anon.org/al-anon-meetings/find-an-al-anon-meeting/.

2-22-2021
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To make contributions to Area 24

 Mail to:
AFG of MD and DC, Inc

3116 Parkway
Cheverly, MD 20785

• Make donation checks payable to “AFG of MD and DC, Inc”
• Please include your group name & number on your contribution  
• For District contributions, include the District #  

To make contributions to the World Service Office

 Mail to:
Al-Anon Family Groups Headquarters, Inc.

1600 Corporate Landing Parkway
Virginia Beach, VA  23454-5617

• Please make donation checks payable to “AFG, Inc”
• Please include your group number on your check  

Meeting Information: 888-425-2666
All other business: 757-563-1600   

Website:  http://www.al-anon.org/members
All members are encouraged to visit and browse the WSO website!

Members can also make an online donation to 
both the Area and WSO very easily on the Area 24 website:  

https://www.marylanddc-alanon.org/ 

…fully self-supporting, declining outside contributions
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Al-Anon-Cer
Published by Al-Anon Family Groups of MD & DC
www.marylanddc-alanon.org

Editor:  Joe DiFrancisco  Newsletter4Area24@gmail.com  (outgoing)
   Jill R. (incoming)

SUBMISSIONS
Send calendar events and reports for the Al-Anon-Cer to the editor by the deadlines below.

Please include contact info with your submission to enable the editor to verify/clarify information

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Group Reps (or Current Mailing Address for group if different from GR), District Reps, Area 

Officers & Coordinators, Past Delegates, Regional Trustee and Area Information Services may 
request a paper copy.   Additionally, all other members may request a paper copy; 

a $15 annual donation to Area 24 is suggested but not required.

The Al-Anon-Cer may also be emailed to any member who requests a subscription.  
Email your subscription request to:  Newsletter4Area24@gmail.com

Or subscribe at the Area 24 website:  https://www.marylanddc-alanon.org 

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

Issue Deadline Issue Deadline

March February 15 September August 15
June May 15 December November 15

Early submissions are greatly appreciated!
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AIS of the Mid Chesapeake Region 
Anne Arundel Co and Northern Eastern Shore

PO Box 763, Severna Park, MD  21146
(410) 766-1984

Website:  www.md-al-anon.org 

Meets quarterly in January, April, July, and October, on the third Wednesday of the month, at 7:00pm via 
Zoom.  For more information, call (410) 766-1984 or email alanon@md-al-anon.org.  

   AIS-DCSMD
(Al-Anon/Alateen Information Service of Washington DC & Suburban Maryland, Inc)

PO Box 7457, Silver Spring, MD 20907
(202) 635-2023

Website: www.al-anon-alateen-dcmd.org 
Contact:  chair@al-anon-alateen-dcmd.org for more information

AIS-DCSMD This meetings will be convened in Zoom:
to join: https://zoom.us/j/92807385147?pwd=TFFLUC9temIyMXUwRzNsb2lZbGxxdz09
Meeting ID: 928 0738 5147, Pass code: 342961
or join meeting by Telephone: One tap mobile or Dial +1-301-715- 8592,  Meeting ID 92807385147#, 
Pass code *342961# #

Baltimore Al-Anon Information Service
PO Box 185, Kingsville, MD   21087

(443) 695-0221
www.alanon-maryland.org

Baltimore AIS business meetings are the second Tuesday of the month (no mtgs in June or Dec) at 7:00pm.       
For more information call (410) 832-7094 or go to www.alanon-maryland.org  

Cumberland Answering Service
(301) 722-6110                                 
(through AA answering service)

Easton Answering Service
(410) 822-4226                                   
(through AA answering service)

Salisbury/Ocean City 
Answering Service
(410) 742-2504

Al-Anon/Alateen Information 
Service of Washington, DC and 
Suburban Maryland, Inc 
(AIS-DCSMD)
www.al-anon-alateen-dcmd.org

Frederick – Hagerstown 
Answering Service (Frederick & 
Washington Counties)                                             
(240) 285-9831 

Area Information Services

Baltimore, Baltimore Co, Harford Co, 
& surrounding areas:

Carolyn S.   (443) 528-5992
Please email orders and include the 
group and your name, address, and 

phone #.  
AlanonLiteratureDepot@gmail.com

Eastern Shore (District 24):
Ruth C.  (443) 235-0300

Ercody1@aol.com
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Please see 
important 

announcement 
on page 8

Please plan to attend the December 7, 2023, AIS annual meeting at 7pm on Zoom if you have 
any questions about the impending dissolution of AIS-DCSMD.  Zoom room opens at 6:50 and 
the meeting will begin promptly at 7pm

http://www.md-al-anon.org/
mailto:alanon@md-al-anon.org
http://www.al-anon-alateen-dcmd.org/
mailto:chair@al-anon-alateen-dcmd.org
http://www.alanon-maryland.org/
http://www.alanon-maryland.org/
http://www.al-anon-alateen-dcmd.org/
mailto:AlanonLiteratureDepot@gmail.com
mailto:Ercody1@aol.com
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